INTRODUCTION

More chickens are killed for meat in the U.S. by far than all other animals combined – nearly 9 billion in 2010. These birds, referred to by the poultry industry as “broilers” or “roasters,” are raised in a manner that would shock most Americans. They are crowded with thousands of others in windowless sheds, without access to fresh air and sunlight, for their entire short lives. Ammonia in the air and on the litter causes irritation and burns. They grow so large, so fast that their legs have trouble holding up the excessive weight (i.e., the birds “outgrow their strength”). Every aspect of the birds’ living conditions, from the lighting to the feed, is manipulated to increase production and decrease costs.

Serious health and welfare problems result from the rapid growth and inhospitable living conditions characteristic of commercial chicken production. In 2005 the conventional chicken industry in the U.S., represented by the National Chicken Council, responded to public and retailer concerns about chicken welfare by establishing voluntary guidelines for the raising of meat birds. However, the guidelines are woefully inadequate in providing for even the most basic welfare needs. This report will demonstrate the major shortcomings of these standards and offer more humane alternatives for the raising of chickens for meat.

RAPID GROWTH

As a result of genetic selection, over the past 50 years growth rates for meat chickens have increased by over 300 percent, from 25 grams per day to 100 grams per day. Educational materials for the classroom developed by the Alabama Department of Agriculture include the following fact: “If you grew as fast as a chicken, you would weigh 349 pounds by the time you were two years old.”

While this might be a fun piece of trivia for dinner conversation, such rapid growth is hardly a source of amusement for commercially raised poultry. British researchers have shown that rate of growth is a primary risk factor for impaired locomotion and poor leg health in meat chickens. As a result of their study into the causes of leg disorders these scientists concluded that “modern husbandry and genotypes, biased toward economics of production, have been detrimental to poultry welfare in compromising the ability of chickens to walk.”

Serious leg problems may prevent birds from such simple activities as standing and eating food. In those who can walk, the rapid growth of breast muscle moves the chicken’s center of gravity forward and causes an altered gait that is inefficient and rapidly tires the bird. In studies lame birds select feed that is drugged with an analgesic over non-drugged feed, telling us that lame chickens experience pain.

In addition to lameness, rapid growth has been associated with bone defects and deformities, tibial dyschondroplasia (birds suffering from this disorder are referred to as “creepers,” moving around on their hocks), ruptured tendons, spondylolisthesis (or “kinky back”), and rickets. Selecting breeds for a high muscle-to-bone ratio predisposes the modern commercial chicken to metabolic and cardiovascular diseases, including ascites, pulmonary hypertension syndrome, cardiac arrhythmias, and sudden death syndrome where birds simply “flip over” and die.

Welfare alternative

In 2000 the European Union Scientific Committee on Animal Health and Animal Welfare concluded that the
fast growth rate of chicken strains used for meat production “is not accompanied by a satisfactory level of animal welfare and health,” and as a result the European Commission is currently considering how to address the influence of genetic parameters on chicken welfare. While National Chicken Council guidelines fail to recommend any cap on weight gain, some humane food certification programs in Europe and the U.S. require that growth be limited to 34 – 45 grams per day.

CROWDED HOUSING
To maximize income, chicken factories raise their birds at high stocking densities. National Chicken Council guidelines provide only 0.6 – 0.7 square feet of space per bird, about the size of an 8½ X 11 inch sheet of paper. Intensively raised poultry grow rapidly, and as a chicken approaches market age and weight, the bird’s own body takes up most of the allotted space, leaving no room to perform simple activities without coming in contact with other birds. NCC guidelines grant each chicken only about 100 square inches, yet research on laying hens has shown that each bird needs 138 square inches just to stretch one wing, 178 to preen, 197 to turn around, and 291 inches – or about 2 square feet – to flap her wings. The ability to perform all behaviors is impacted by this level of crowding, and even reaching food and water can be a challenge.

One experiment conducted to compare the welfare and behavior effects of two stocking densities found that at the higher density: (1) the daily mortality was greater for part of the rearing period; (2) the incidence of leg problems, skin dermatitis, and bruising increased; (3) the birds’ resting behavior was increasingly disturbed; (4) activity and ground pecking decreased; and (5) lying and preening was affected, probably due to increased disruption by other birds. The higher stocking density used in this study was 40kg/m², or the approximate density allowed by NCC guidelines for birds over 5½ lbs.

High stocking densities also result in more chicken waste products (like uric acid) being discharged into the air and into the litter on which birds sit and lie. This can lead to irritation and burning of the eyes, respiratory tract, and skin (see “Indoor Confinement” section below). While it is known that increasing housing density reduces bird welfare, the influence of stocking density on other housing conditions, such as litter quality, temperature, humidity, and ventilation, may be as or more important to animal welfare than the impact of density itself.

Welfare alternative
All food programs marketing themselves as providing good animal welfare require significantly more space than conventional industry standards, as represented by the NCC guideline. High welfare programs require birds have access to an outdoor forage area of at least 4 square feet per bird. Although the regulations of the National Organic Program (“USDA Organic”) don’t include specific space requirements, most organic certifiers look for at least 1.5 square feet per bird, or two to three times the conventional industry standard.
**UNNATURAL LIGHTING**

In an attempt to increase feed consumption and weight gain, the conventional chicken industry warehouses birds under near-continuous dim lighting. Day length is prolonged by allowing only a few hours of dark, while light intensity is kept low – about 0.5 foot candles, similar to a moonlit night. NCC guidelines require only four hours of darkness per 24 hour period, and the hours of darkness may be provided in as short as one-hour increments. Moreover, NCC defines darkness as 50 percent of the light level in the remaining hours, yet sets no minimum light intensity. In other words, there is no true light and no true dark for intensively raised chickens, just constant shades of gray.

Natural light and dark cycles are important to stimulate activity in chickens and for the development of a circadian rhythm. Poultry welfare scientists speculate that failure to provide the level of lighting required for effective vision may negatively affect behaviors such as feeding and social interaction, leading to distress and poor welfare. Research has demonstrated that increasing light intensity in chicken sheds enhances the birds’ locomotor activity and reduces leg problems.

But chickens also need periods of dark. According to sustainable agriculture specialist Dr. Anne Fanatico, “Birds need a dark period for good health; they only produce melatonin – a hormone important in immune function – during dark periods.” The incidence of leg problems such as tibial dyschondroplasia has been found to be increased among chickens kept in continuous light, while exposure to more natural intervals of light and dark results in reduced leg abnormalities, reduced physiological stress, and improved eye condition.

**Welfare alternative**

Following the recommendation of welfare scientists, food certification programs that are based on animal welfare generally require a minimum of six hours of continuous darkness per day and a light intensity of 15 – 20 lux (equivalent to 1.4 – 1.9 foot candles, or three to four times the light level common to conventional chicken factories). Although the regulations of the National Organic Program don’t include specific lighting requirements, many organic certifiers look for an eight-hour dark period and a relatively high light intensity to encourage bird activity.

**INDOOR CONFINEMENT**

A chicken’s behavioral repertoire includes eating, drinking, sleeping, idling, preening, running, jumping, scratching, foraging and ground pecking, wing flapping, wing or leg stretching, dust-bathing, encounters with other birds, and vocalizing. Chickens have evolved with exposure to natural sunlight, and need access to plentiful space, fresh air, and sunlight to maximize their welfare. Birds raised for meat should have access to housing that is comfortable and provides protection from climatic conditions and predators, but they should also be given the opportunity to spend significant amounts of time on pasture, performing all the natural behaviors mentioned above.

Intensive production, which is standard in the conventional meat chicken industry, confines birds indoors for their entire short lives. Confinement under extremely crowded conditions compromises air quality in the sheds, exposing chickens to high levels of dust and various toxic gases including ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide, and carbon monoxide. Ammonia, which is formed during the decomposition of uric acid, can cause respiratory, skin, and eye ailments. Research has documented the development of physical maladies in meat birds housed at the NCC maximum ammonia level of 25 parts per million.
The litter in chicken confinement sheds may not be completely replaced for years, and as the uric acid content of the litter increases, the impact on a bird’s skin, which is in constant contact with litter, rises.\(^{39}\) Litter with higher concentrations of waste caused by a high stocking density in the shed increases the incidence of one particular skin problem, foot pad dermatitis.\(^{40}\) While National Chicken Council guidelines set a maximum moisture content of 35 percent for litter, they don’t require that birds actually have access to litter or how much.\(^{41}\)

**Welfare alternative**

High welfare programs require that chickens raised for meat have a chance to spend time on pasture in order to express their natural behaviors.\(^{42}\) The National Organic Program currently requires access to the outdoors and exercise areas for chickens, but not necessarily access to pasture.\(^{43}\) Welfare programs not mandating access to the outdoors typically require that environmental enrichment and/or cover be provided indoors to allow for the performance of some natural behaviors, and to reduce boredom and aggression and supply a more uniform use of space.\(^{44}\) Research has shown that offering indoor chickens the use of enrichment devices such as perches and straw bales increases activity (more walking and running), and decreases sitting and the amount of time spent in contact with litter soaked with waste.\(^{45}\) However, neither outdoor access nor environmental enrichment is required under NCC guidelines.

**CONCLUSION**

The three largest poultry producers in the U.S. – Tyson, Pilgrim’s Pride, and Perdue – produce no humanely raised chicken products. The companies say they follow the voluntary guidelines of the National Chicken Council, but, as this report illustrates, these guidelines fail to provide the most modest level of animal welfare. More humane alternatives exist. Consumers have the power to force the conventional chicken industry in the U.S. to improve its animal care standards by making informed decisions when they shop and refusing to purchase meat from animals who were inhumanely raised.
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